
 

The Tudors  

Guidelines for Supervising Teachers 
 

Preparing for Your Visit: It is strongly recommended that supervising staff should arrange a pre-visit 

to familiarise themselves with facilities at the Museum.  Complimentary tickets are available on 

request, in order to assist with planning and risk assessments. A Hazard Identification Sheet will also 

be provided in order to help you with your risk assessment. 

 

Practicalities:  

 Where to Go and How to Get There: This activity will take place at Pockerley Old Hall. To reach 

Pockerley Old Hall either take a tram to Pockerley tram stop or walk down from the main 

entrance.  

 Arriving on Time: If you are booked into the morning session, it is advisable to walk from the 

entrance. Please ensure you arrive at Pockerley on time. In the event of a late arrival every 

effort will made to accommodate the full time of the activity, however, due to other bookings 

this may not be possible. 

 What to Bring/Wear: To help immerse the children into the drama of the Tudor times, we 

provide them with a simple costume.  This comprises of: 

Boys: waistcoat and hat 

Girls: dress (designed to go on like a painting apron) and headdress. 

The costume goes on over the top of school uniform.  As this is a winter activity, they may well 

keep their coats on.  Whilst we have a good range of sizes, if you know there is a child in your 

class who will need a particularly small or large size, please let us know. 

Please be aware that the locations are cold, despite the lit fires, and encourage your children 

to dress warmly and wear sturdy shoes. 

 Storage: Bags will be stored at the beginning of the session.  

 Toilets: Toilets are available at Pockerley Old Hall.  

 Health and Safety Information: Pockerley Old Hall is closed to the general public during this 

time so please keep your group together and be aware of moving vehicles. If the paths look 

icy, please ask your group to take extra care. Beamish staff will be waiting to meet you at the 



Old Hall and will run through health and safety information before the session begins. A 

Hazard Identification Sheet is enclosed to help you with your risk assessments.  

 Access: The Pockerley Old House is an historic building with old and uneven steps that must 

be mounted in a careful and sensible manner and may be inaccessible to pupils with access 

needs. Alternative arrangements can be made.  Please inform the bookings officer of any 

access needs on bookings@beamish.org.uk or telephone on 0191 370 4026 so we can 

accommodate the needs of your group.  

 

Objectives of Activity: 

 To experience what it would have been like to have lived and worked during the Tudor age  

 To understand the differences between then and now  

 To empathise with those who would have lived and worked in the Tudor age  

 

Outline of Activity:  

The Tudors session at Beamish Museum is set in 1569 during the reign of Queen Elizabeth I.  This 

was a time of rebellion and uncertainty in the North of England.  The Northern Earls were gathering 

an army to march south and reinstate the Catholic faith, encouraged by the recent arrival of Mary 

Queen of Scots to the country.  As men left their villages to join the army, this left homes and 

farmsteads vulnerable to attach from raiders and bandits. 

 

The Tudors is a drama activity that will take you into this world.  Throughout the session, the 

Museum staff will be in role as Tudor characters, Ralph and Elizabeth Hedworth, and will encourage 

the children to feel like they have stepped back in time.   

 

Pupils will be split into three groups. Each group must be accompanied by an adult supervisor from 

your school so you need to bring at least three adults per session. 

 

The session is split into three parts: 

 Life in a Tudor household:  you will arrive looking for work in this peaceful household and will 

be required to show your skills.  Can you make subtleties for the master’s table, sew well 

enough to mend the clothes, or show your skills in the Still Room?  As visitors to the house 

you bring the opportunity to have a gossip and catch up on the latest news. 

 News of a rebellion arrives: you will gather to hear the news and discuss what this may mean 

for the household.  Will Ralph be called to join his Earl, Lord Percy, one of the leaders of the 

rebellion?  Will bandits take advantage of the men being away to steal livestock? The class 

will now split into two groups.  Boys may need to be able to fight or defend the house and so 

must learn pike drill.  Meanwhile girls will need to prepare the house.  But who are those 
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riders in the woods?  The household will retreat to the safety of the undercroft. 

 Celebration: the riders pass by and all is well.  To celebrate, Ralph and Elizabeth hold an 

impromptu dance and everyone can join in. 

 

Location 

Pockerley Old Hall sits strategically on a hill overlooking the surrounding countryside.  It is a complex 

of buildings from different time periods.  The Old House was built 600 years ago as a fortified strong 

house and includes a vaulted undercroft downstairs and a living space upstairs.  This is the key 

space used during the activity.  Attached to the Old House is a newer Georgian house.  We will use 

some parts of this house during the session, particularly the kitchen and scullery.  Whilst these are 

basically furnished, there are some features, such as the windows, that are not as they would have 

been in Tudor times.  

 

What can I do to prepare the children? 

Tudor preparation 

If the children have some knowledge of life during the Tudor times and the key individuals in 1569, 

this will help them to engage with the role play.   

Here are some key people to find out about before your visit.  Children do not need to know much, 

but if you have time, find out a little bit about them. 

 Queen Elizabeth I was the daughter of Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn who became queen in 

1558.  She never married and had children, describing herself as being ‘married to England.’  

Elizabeth made reforms quickly, making the country’s religion and churches protestant 

instead of catholic. She was thought to have been short tempered, not good at making 

decisions, charming and a survivor.   

 Mary Queen of Scots was a relative of Queen Elizabeth I and was crowned Queen of Scotland 

when less than a year old.  Mary had a very turbulent life.  In Scotland, she was popular with 

the people, but not with the nobility.  Her husband was murdered by the nobles, Mary was 

imprisoned and forced to give up being Queen and her 1 year old son became King.  Mary 

escaped and fled to England in 1568.  She was a catholic and Queen Elizabeth worried that 

her enemies would try to make Mary the Queen of England. 

 Thomas Percy, Earl of Northumberland was one of the main players in the Northern Rebellion.  

He’d prospered under Mary Tudor, when the country was Catholic, but was forced to resign 

his offices under Elizabeth.  He lived in Alnwick Castle and owned a vast estate, including the 

land around Beamish.  

 



It would also be useful to have a very basic understanding of what was the area like during Tudor 

times and how people travelled around. To help the sense of drama, it is better if children don’t know 

about the Rebellion, but that the story unfolds around them.   

 

Drama Preparation 

This is very much a drama based activity and practicing being in role will help the children to take 

part.  The children will arrive at the house looking for work as serving boys and girls.  This job would 

have involved basic jobs such as cleaning, fetching and carrying.  Before they come, give the children 

time to practice being in role, talking about:  

 Why they would be good as a serving boy or girl e.g. they are strong, clean, fast learner, quiet. 

 How they would answer basic questions from Ralph and Elizabeth Hedworth e.g. where have 

they come from? How have they travelled?  Did it take long?   

 

If teachers come prepared to have a gossip with Ralph and Elizabeth Hedworth, this all adds to the 

success of the session.  Have you heard of Mary Queen of Scots?  What do you think Queen 

Elizabeth will do with her? 

 

Resources 

Durham Record Office website includes a section of resources relating specifically to County Durham 

in Tudor times.  This includes maps of the region and the City of Durham.  The website is found at 

http://www.durhamrecordoffice.org.uk/Pages/TudorDurhamintroduction.aspx.  

 

Post visit follow up information 

The Northern Rebellion ended in failure for the Northern Earls.  Faced with the might of Queen 

Elizabeth’s forces, their army disbanded and the Earls fled to Scotland.  Thomas Percy was later 

handed over to the authorities and executed for his role in the uprising.  If you want to cover the 

aftermath of the Northern Rebellion, the Durham Record Office site includes a pardon issued by 

Queen Elizabeth to a resident from Thornley for his involvement in the Rebellion. 

Raiders and bandits did take advantage of the men leaving the farms, leaving them less defended.  

The Rookhope Ryde ballard records such an event, when bandits from Tynedale travelled to 

Weardale to steal livestock.  The alarm was raised and a battle followed, as the ballard describes. 

 

Contact Us:  If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact us. Telephone Simon Woolley 

on 0191 370 4011 or email education@beamish.org.uk. 
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Hazard Identification Sheet -Tudors at Pockerley Old Hall 

Location: Pockerley Old Hall 

 
Potential Hazard Who is 

particularly at 

risk 

Context of hazard and steps to be taken by accompanying 

adults to prevent accidents 

Risk of accident/ 

dangerous 

occurrence 

High/medium/low 

If high or medium 

what additional 

precautions or 

measures need to be 

taken to reduce risk 

to low 

Slips and trips Children and 

adults 

The steps at Pockerley Old Hall are worn and uneven and 

some areas have low lighting levels.  Museum staff will 

arrange equipment to minimise risk of trips.  Children 

should be advised to wear sturdy shoes for the visit, to 

always walk around the Hall and to use hand rails and 

ropes where provided.   

Low  

Fires/ candles Children and 

adults 

Fires will be lit in the Old House and the New House 

kitchen.  Children will be advised to stay away from the 

fires and the metal guards in front of the fires. Only 

Museum staff to manage the fires. Any candles will be 

placed out of reach of children. 

Low  

Equipment e.g. cuts 

from scissors 

Children and 

adults 

All equipment used e.g. scissors will be suitable for use by 

children. 

Low  

Allergies to herbs Children and 

adults 

One activity will involve handling mild herbs such as 

lavender, mint, thyme, sage and rosemary.  

Teachers should be aware of any children with food 

allergies.  If necessary, alternative tasks can be provided.  

Hand sanitizer/ hand washing facilities will be provided. 

Low  

Allergies to food Children and 

adults 

Children will be handling icing, raisins and cloves to make 

subtleties.  They will not be eating these.  Any children 

who have allergies and cannot use these will be given an 

alternative task.  Hand washing facilities will be provided. 

Low  



 

Hot tallow Children and 

adults 

Making candles involves pouring hot animal fat (tallow).  

The hot tallow will be handled by Beamish staff who will 

ensure children are at a safe distance. 

Low  

Carding wool – carding 

combs have spines and 

handling wool. 

Children and 

adults 

If children use carding combs they will be closely 

supervised by Museum staff to keep them safe with the 

spines.  Children should wash their hands to remove any 

grease/dirt from the wool before eating and drinking.  

There are hand washing facilities at Pockerley Old Hall.   

Low  

Dust/ smoke Children and 

adults 

Open fires and candles will be lit which can lead to a 

smoky environment. Beamish staff will keep areas as well 

ventilated as possible.  Teachers and staff should be 

aware of any children with allergies/asthma.  Please 

inform Museum staff leading the activity if there is a 

problem and an alternative task will be provided. 

Medium  Beamish staff will 

ensure that all 

participants are 

aware of the fact 

there will be a fire 

and potentially dust 

in the air. Supervisory 

adults should ensure 

that all participants 

have necessary 

inhalers etc... 

Lifting and carrying Children and 

adults 

During the activity, children will be gathering items such 

as logs into the undercroft.  Only light items will be used, 

and children will be told to only carry a small amount at 

any one time. 

Low  

Sticks Children and 

adults 

During the drill practice, children will be holding a small 

stick so they can simulate how they would hold a pike.  

The sticks will be small (60 cm) and Beamish staff will 

ensure children have plenty of space. 

Low  

Dancing Children and 

adults 

The dancing will take place in the undercroft.  The size of 

the space means that only half the class will dance at any 

one time to avoid bumping into one another and tripping 

over.   

Low  

Needlework Children and 

adults 

Needlework will involve using blunt ended scissors and 

needles to avoid pin pricks.  The activity will be supervised 

by adults from the school and Museum. 

Low  



Animals Children and 

adults 

Pigs, horses, poultry and cats live at Pockerley, although 

children should not come close to the animals.  Children 

should wash their hands before eating and drinking.  The 

nearest hand washing facilities are at Pockerley Old Hall.  

Pregnant women should be advised to take extra care. 

Low  

Moving up and down 

stairs in costume  - 

tripping over dresses 

Students and 

Adults  

Students will change into costume and will be moving up 

and down stairs in their costume.  

Students will be advised by Beamish staff to take care 

when going up and down the stairs and asked to walk and 

not run up and down these. Care will be taken to ensure 

costume fits correctly, especially that girls dresses are not 

too long. 

Supervising adults should ensure that students follow 

Beamish staff’s instructions. 

Low   

Pushing and sticks in 

undercroft 

Children and 

adults 

As the drama unfolds the group will gather together in the 

undercroft.  This will be managed to keep a calm 

environment, preventing pushing.  Only two children will 

guard the door with their sticks and they will be closely 

supervised.  

Low  

Group work – security 

issues 

Children and 

adults 

During the visit children will be working in groups.  

Children must be supervised at all times by an adult from 

the school.  Beamish admits free supervising places at a 

ratio of 1 adult to 5 children. 

Low  

Winter weather – ice, 

snow, cold  

Children and 

adults 

Beamish is an open air museum.  Please advise all 

participants on the trip to come dressed in warm clothing 

– winter coats, gloves, hats and sturdy shoes.  Museum 

staff will keep paths clear and use grit to improve 

surfaces.  Museum staff will advise teachers on the 

situation on arrival and react to conditions should they 

deteriorate. 

Low  

 

NB:  It is advised that all participants wash their hands after the activity.  
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